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Description

The piesent irwentfon relates to a screen cloth do-

rr** of the lype stated in the preamble of claim 1

.

A very common type ol saeenino machine has a

screen frame, in which a number of screen doth ele-

ments are mounted after one another and most often In

overlapping refefonship to provide AOjtation of the

screening material during the screening operation,

whfle vtoratlng the screen cloth frame of the screening

machine Generally, the different screen cloth elements

ere designed with a rtgpd frame which serves to hold a

screen cloth of eJastomeric material, or other materiel,

in a tensioned state. The rigid frame sometimes ateo

has crossbars for aoKfitioneJIy stiffening tie screen ckrfh.

The rigid frameand the optional crossbars are generally

Integrated in fie screen cloth material and sometimes

form projecting beams on the underside of the screen

cloths There are different methods tor Ibung the Individ-

ual screen doth elements. In tarty screen construc-

tions, the ecreen doth elements were applied on

inwardly projecting flanges on the screen name of the

screening machine and were hew depressed against

these flanges by damping bars, most often coated with

wear- end abrasion resistant elastomer!© material. Sub-

sequently, H has become common practice to fix the

screen doth elements in the screen frame of the

screening machine by msanc of different types of snap-

lock mear^ Exarrs^dtNa type c^ccvt^rurtc^ are

described ag. In 3^8-422,418 (corresponding to US-

A-4.141,821). US-A.4.9fl0.510 and WO 64-02250 (cor-

responding to U&A'4,K 1,2*5).

Another lype of snap lock te suggested h DE-A-

1,186.311. According to this document, tve ecreen is

formed of screen plates of a brittle ceramic material or

any other weeMeaJatant rigid, brittle material. The

screen plates are held in plaoe by rubber drips which

not only retain the rigid plates by ytekfng resXently dur-

ing mounting while the plates are depressed to their

mounting position*, out also serve as elastic dampers to

prevent the screen plates, consisting of brittle material,

from crecMng during the screening operation. When the

plates are being depressed, they ate pressed down-

wards almost perpendicularly to ttar planes, to rubber

stripe yielding resiiently to make room for the screen

oiates. This reaiient mounting or damping also results

in reduced wear. In that the plates yield when subjected

to heavy impacts from the screening materiel.

A further development of the concept of mounting

the screen doth elements by means of snap tocks inthe

screen frame of the screening machine is shown and

described in SE-B-460.840 (correspond^ to EP-B-

0364,541 and U8-A-5,085;324). m this prior-art

screen, the different screen doth dements are fixed to

the screen frame of the screening machine by means of

snap-lock means. One part of tie snap-took means is

integrally formed with the screen cloth element and Is

disposed dose to one end thereof. The other part of the

snap4oox means consists of a thickened portion at the

upper edge d a carrier element in the screen frame of

the screening machine. The otter end of the screen

do* dement resti on e projectng ebUment surface on

s the carrier element and is damped between ftte abut-

ment aurfaca and a projecting edae portion of the pre-

codrig screen doth element This last-mentioned type

of screen doth dements and screens has been widely

used, since worn screen doth elements can easily be

w exchanged tor new ones Moreover, such an exchange

can be resfrfded to those parts of the screening

machine which are subjected to the greatest wear.

It has however been found that it would be edvarrta-

geoui, from different aspects, if one could obtain yet

u g/e^w fiaxtoilfty bi to design ofthe screen surface and

yet pester freedom for exchanging worn screen deft

demerits wfMn particularly exposed screen surface

portions In screening machines where the screen sur-

tece is formed of a number of succeeoVto screen dot)

so dements, optlonaOy arranged In cascade manner rela-

tive to one another.

One object of the present Invention therefore d to

meat these retirements. Another object of the Inven-

tion Is to enable an extended time of use for such ecreen

S3 doth element portions as have not been completely

worn down during the eaeeniriQ process, so that these

portions can be used several times and only the worn

portions of tie screen doth elements are exchanged.

A spedal object of to invention is to further

» develop the eoVantageous screen design with overtap-

pfng ecreen cloth etementa which a the subject matter

of $E-ft460^40 and its counterparts EP-B-0.354.541

and us-A-5.oas.324.

These and other objects of the Invention are

js achieved by means of ecreen doth elements having to

features redted In delm l Espedely advantageous

ernbodiments are ddined In the subclaims.

In the invention, use Is thus made of detachable

ecreen cloths which are ffced on a screen doth dement

40 having a rigid mountng frame and intended to be fixed

In to screen frame of a screening machine. The

detachable screen cloths have a rigid screen doth

frame which preferably is at least partially surrounded

by etautomeric material. A lateraly open gutte device in

49 the rigid mounting frame of the screen doth element is

designed for dtfng engagement wife the screen cloth

during the hsaUon thorocf Into the guide device and Is

furtier designed during screening to prevent relative

movements between the screen doth and the screen

so doth dements in directions making an angle with the

plane of the screen doth. For mourning and dismount-

ing the screen cloths, these are inserted laterally In or

drawn titersly out of the remainder of to screen cloth

dements like e drawer.

as By thisdesirgn of the screen cloth elements and the

screen doto Inserted therein, it becomes poeabte to

qdddy exchange precisely those portions of the total

screen surface which have become worn, and to use

2
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the remaining parts tor further scrwiing. Moreover, a

greater freedom of choir* la obtained as regard* the

size d the screening apertures or screening gape as

well as the choice of material of the exchangeable

screen doth* The invention also makes 1 possWe to 5

optimise Che choice of material for the dlferent parte oi

the semen doth elements, such that the rigid frame of

the screen cloth elements, tor example, ta Integrated in

a wear- and ehrMicn-reeietant ruboer material having

properties thai are especially welt suited tor forrang the to

mounting parts of the screen ctotn elements, whilea df»

reran! material is selected for the exchangeable screen

ctoths. so that these are given optimum properties for

the Intended screening work. H is thus posa&Je to

choose a harder ebstomerle material lor the mounthg 75

parts of the screen doth elements and a softer etarfo-

merlc material tor the exchangeable screen cloths v a

stokf material is to be screened. Besides, ft is possible

in the same type of mounting parts to use screen dotw
of the wire screen type or perforated ceramic plates, m
The exchangeable screen clothe can thus be formed

from a material having optimum properties for fie

screening operation, while the rest of the screen cloth

etomsnt may be formed from a material having optmum
properties for the mounting and the retention of the ss

screen dothe.

Another major advantage of the screen doth ele-

ments according to the present Invention is that the

operator of a particular screening machine is offered a

suUlanlwl amount of freedom fey choosing in© taeerv w
ing material in one and the same machine, since he

may in a simple manner replace one screen doth sur-

face with another whfle malntaMIng the majority of the

screen doth elements of the screening machine intact

By using exchangeable screen dotha of different types, as

it is thus possible to screen all sorts of screening mate-

rials, from sticky materials to coarse and fine material.

The design of the apertures in the screen doths can

therefore bevaried Brespectrve ofthe remaining parts of

the screen doth elements, and the exchangeable

screen dotha may bB desired as wfre screens or per-

forated screens.

Since the Invention Is particularly aoVantageous lor

use in connection with screen doth dements according

to SE-8-480.340 and Its counterparts EP-B-O.364,541 40

and US-A-5,035,324, the invention will be deecrbed
hereinafter by way of an emboefment which is bfisod on

this aoVantageous type of screens. The invention is

however usable for al types of screen doth elements

having a rigid frame and a screen doth retained thereby; so

and intended to be fixed in the screen frame of a

screening machin a.

The invention w3l be descrbed ri more detail here-

Inoetow wfffi reference to aocompanytng drawings

showing a currsntfy preferred best embodiment d the ss

Invention.

Pig. 1 tea longltuclnal section of a par t of a screen

39 B1 *

having screen doth dements according to

the present invention.

Fig. 2 shows on a larger scale a detail d Fig. i

ng. 3 lea section taken efonglne UMIlin Fig 1.

Fig. 4 shows part of a section taXon atong line IV-

IVtnRg. 3.

Rg. 5 is a perspective view of a screen doth ele-

ment seen otflqueJy from below.

Rg. 6 shows from above a screen doth dement

according to Fig. 1 during the mourning of a

screen doth by the insertion thereof in

guide device.

Rg. 7 is a section taken along Ine HUH through

the screen doth in Rg. 1

.

Fig. 8 Is a section taken along Ine IIWI through

the screen dcti element with a screen doth

according to Fig. 1 mounted thereon.

Fig. 9 is a section taken along line IIMI through

the mounting part of tw screen doth de-

ment prior to the mounting 01 the screen
.nil,
OOui.

Fig. 10 is a section, similar to Rg. 1, of an individual

screen doth dement In a further embodi-

ment aoooroVig to the invention.

Fig. 11 is a view, similar to Fig. 6. Of the screen

doth element according to Fig. 10 during

the insertion of e screen doth into a guide

device In tha mourning part of the screen

doth element

Fig. 12 Is a section, similar to Rg. 3. d the screen

cldh element according to Rg. 10.

Fig. 13 is a section taken atong line XIII-XIII in Rg.

12.

As appears from Fig. 1 , tie screening machine has

a screen frame 10. in which a number at screen cloth

elements 11 according to the invemion are mounted

after one another. The screen doth dements 11 com-

prise a rigid mounting frame In the form of a mounting

part 12 and a rigid reinfbrdng core 13 provided therein.

The rdnfordng core 13 is integrated in a wear- or abra-

siorvresistant elastorneric material which mayconsist of

natural or synthetic rubber or plastic An ewhangeaWe
screen cloth 14 t$ mounted in the mounting part 12 In a

manner which wtl be described in more detail hereinaf-

ter.

As appears from Rg. 1, the ends of the succes-

sively rnounted screen doth elements are overlapping,

so thai the downstream end* as seen In the screening

ejection {arrow 15), of one screen doth dement is posi-

tioned on top of the upstream end of the tftaring

screen doth dement The underside of the mourning

pari 12 adscent Is downstream end has a projection 1

6

with an undercut groove 1 7. The components 16 and 17

form one part d snap-lock means for looting the screen

doth element to the screen frame. The other part of the

snap-tock meant consists of a thickened edge portion

18 on a carrier dement 1 9 included In the screen frame.
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This cantor dement has a projectingflange or abutment

surtax 20. The upstream end 2 1 d the following screen

doth dement rests on this abutment aurtaee. The rela-

tive dimension* of the carrier dement, the enap4ock

means end the screen doth dements are such that the

upstream end of the Wowing screen doth eismsnt is

clamped between the abutment surface 20 end the pro-

lactin^ edge portion 22 of 9* preeecirtg screen cloth

element By this dedon. it is posstte to reduce the

nurrtoer ol snap-lock means required tor the same

number of screen doti elements in one screen whSe

simultaneously achieving a stepped screening surface

which turns tie screening material and thus, improvss

the screening efficiency. The upstream end of the

uppermost screen doth element rests on an abutment

surface 23 on the screen frame 10 and te depressed

against this abutment surface by a clamping element

24. The ctamptng element 24 also retains a siding sur-

face 25, eking which the material to be screened

passes down to the screen cloth elements.

In the manufacture of the mounting pert 12 of the

screen cfoth element, the frame 13 is placed in a vul-

canising mould, such mat a veil etui on supporting

bosses in live places where the vulcanising mould has

inwardly extending abutment surfaces terming recesses

on the underside of the rraune^paMcf hotter 12 to be

formed. Four of the recedes 2B are viable in Rg. 5 and

aredisposed on the inside of the longltucfnai edge stiff-

ening means of the holder. The fifth recess is a narrow

groove 29 at the upas-earn end of the holder 12, 1Mb

recess being illustrated in more detai In figs 3 and 4.

Aa mentioned above, a screen do* element

accorcfng to the fnvenfon comprises a holder part or

mounting part 12 and a screen cloth 14 toeertade

therein.

The screen doth 14 of etaetomeric materia! has a

rigid screen doth frame 30 which is integrated in the

etestomanc material and extends completely around

the screen doth 14 and which may advantageously

have one or more croeebare 31. since the screen doth

element and the screen doth have a substantial length,

as seen In the screening (fraction (arrow 15). The

crossbars 31 serve to stiffen the screen doth end

reduce the tendency of the screen cloth surfaces to ftu-

tor when the screen doth 10 Is vibrating, in the use of

the tnverdon. the screen cloth 14 is thus formed as a
separate eleewit or urtt

For mounting the screen doth 14 in tie mounting

part 12 of the screen ctorth element tie pert 12 has

been designed wfch a guide device 32,33, which is let-

entry open relative to the screen doth dement. This

guide device « designed for siding engagement with

the screen cloth 14 during the Insertion thereof Into the

holder part 12 and Is also designed to prevent relative

rnovements between the screendo* 14 end the hoMar

part 12 of the screen doth element in directions making

an anQle with the plane of the screen cloth, ospectoly at

right ancles thereto. Since the screen cloths are

inserted In the holder part transversely of the screening

erection d the screening machine, the screen dulhs

wifl be prevwtted from moving along the guides, once

the screen elements have been mounted In the screan

* frame of the screening machine. Thus, the screen frame

prevents movements in the transverse direction.

In the screen doth dement according to the inven-

tion, tie rtgkJ frame or holder part 12 advantageously

comprises a ripjd frame core 13 and a coating ofdasto-

7* merle material partially ojrroundlng the core. Advanta-

geously, the gutte device Is designed in this coating, us

shown In the oteetngs.

The guides 32. 33 c4 the guide device are advanta-

geously go located In the bolder part 12 of the screen

is doth element es to be protected against contact with

the screening material. To this end, the guide 32 at the

upstream end of me screen cloth element is so posi-

tioned thai IMs guide 32 and a portion of the serein

dot) u are concealed under and protected by the pro-

20 jectng portion 22 of the trrniecflatdy preceding screen

doth element as appears from Figs 1 and 2. At the

downstream end of the screen doth dement, the gdde

33 la protected by the screen doth 14 being designed

with a pfejecting portion 34 which w recessed in the

as holder part 12 and Is flush with the upwardly facing sur-

face of the projectng portion 22 of the hdder part. The

projecting portion 34 may either end just after tie guide

33,B*ahcvmlnmeembcri!mert l.or

extend as far as tie end of the projecting portion 22. as

jo shown In tie embodiment of Fig. 2.

For mounting and dismounting the screen cloths

14. these are laterally Inserted In the holder part 12 of

the screen doth dements, as indicated by arrows 35 n

Fig. & The screen cloths 14 flien sSkto along the guides

33 32, 33, ths insertion and extraction of the screen dome

beinotadltatedbylhe position of the rigid frame 30 of

the screen doth in fie elastomer* material dose to the

portion of the screen doth elastomeric material forming

the guide surface which the guides 32, 33 of tie holder

40 part 12 engage.

As appears from Fig. 0, the rigid frame 30 of the

screen doth 14 Is disposed strdyttt above tie rigid

heme 13 of the holder or mounting part 12 to be sup-

ported thereby. By this arrangement the separate,

45 Inserted screen doth will not as easily be depressed or

deflected by the screening material placed thereon.

Figs 10-13 show another ernbodtment of a screen

doth el emart according to the present inwnsoa In mis

case, tie screen doth la designed as a wire screen 40.

so The wire screen has a rigid frame dement 30 of metal

which extends completely around the screen. This

screen element is substantial? completely embedded in

elastomeric matarfal to the same way as in the case of

the screen cloths 1 4 mine previously deserted embod-

56 ImorttD of the Invention. The dfferonce with respect to

these embocfiments is that undercut grooves 41 arepro-

vfded to the underside of the daatomeric materia! on the

inside of tie frame element 30. The grooves 41 are

4
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Intended to cooperate wim transversa carrier rods 42d
metal. These carrier rods in turn are Interconnected by

the wires 43 of the wire screen. As appear* from Figs

10-13. the screen wires 43 are wound one turn about

each carrier rod At the ends of the wire screen, the 5

screen wires extend up to the hside of ths itautomeric

material surrounding tha frame dement 30, If so

desired, ths free ends 44 of tie screen wires 43 may

extend into downwardy-tedng recesses In the elasto-

meric material, re

As appears from Ftg. 12. ths carrier rods 42 will bl

confhad in their undercut grooves 41 , once tie carrier

rods with the screen wires 43 cSsposed thereon have

snapped in place In the grooves 41 and lha screen cloth

has been lateraly inserted in the holder part 12. <5

If the screen doth la a wire screen, lha screen wire

elements need not necesearfy be deigned as shown in

Figs 10-13. Thus, the screen wires 43 may Instead

extend straight from end to end end rest on the earner

rods 42 and be welded thereto. Alternatively, the screen so

wires 43 may be fbed tfrecUy on the frame element 30

on the screen doth. In such a case, the screen wires 43

may be pretansloned, H so desired.

A censiderabfa advantage of the screen doth de-

ment according to the present Invention thus la that the

operator of 1hs screening machine can easty exchangi

the screen cloths In case of excessive wear, or when it

ts desirable to switch from one type of screen doth to

another.

As mentioned above, the invention confers major so

advantages. In that only a smal part of the screen cloth

aiamant is replaced when renovating the screen surface

of the screening machine, and in that the holder part 12

of tie screen doth element is reused aa a holder for

new screen doths, Another advantage Is thai stock' a*

keeping la tadHtated by the smal screen doth dimen-

sions as compared whh the whole screen ctth de-

ments The reduced dimensions are alao advantageous

in terms of manufacture, transportation and storage.

The exchangeability end the ease with which 40

exchanges can be made are afco major advantages, in

that It la easy to switch between afferent types of

screening operations in the screening machine. La by a

simple exchange tt Es possible to alar the mesh size or

the quaity of the material In the very screen doth sur- 4S

face ao as to achieve optimum conditions far a large

variety of screening materia) grades.

Claims

A screen doti element intended to be fwed in tie

screen frame (10) of a screening machine and hav-

ing a rtQid mounting frame (12, 13) and a screen

doth (14. 40) which is retained thereby and which

has a rigid screen doth frame (30, 31) and is as

designed as a separate dement characterised in

that the rigid mounting frame (12. 13) of the screen

doth dement has a guide device (82. 33) laterally

open relative to the plane of the screen dot) ele-

ment and to the screening ejection ot t*e screen-

ing machine, and that ihe guide device (32. 33) is

designed mar sliding engagement with the screen

doth (14. 40) during the insertion thereof in the

gude device (32, 33) and is further dedgned to pre-

vent relative movements between the screen doth

(14) and the rigid rnountlng frame (12. 13) of the

screen doti element in directions making an angle

whn tie plane of the screen doth.

2. A screen cloth element as daimed in daim 1 , char-

acterised in that the rigid screen doth frame (30.

81) is at least partially surrounded by elastomeric

material.

3. A screen doth element as claimed in daim 1 or 2.

In which the rigid mounting frame (12. 13) of Ihe

screen ctoth element comprises rigid frame core

(13) and a coating oi wear- and abradon -resistant

daetomerfc materia] aft least partlaly sunounefng

said frame core, characterised in that the guide

device (32. 33) Is designed In eatt coating.

4. A screen clot* element as dairned In daim 1. 2 or

a characterised in that the guides (32. 33) of the

giide device are so positioned in the screen doti

dement as to be protected against contact whn Ihe

screening material.

6. A screen doth dementas claimed In ostim 4. which

is intended to be mounted in such a manner in the

screen frame (10) of the screening machine that ihe

ends of screen doth elements mounted after one

another are overlapping in roof-to© manner, char-

acterised in that the guides (32. 33) are protected

by the screen doth (14, 40) covering the guides

and/or by an adjoining screen doth element cover-

ing the gOcteewtoeri Overlapping person (22).

ft. A screen cleft dement as claimed in any one of

daJrrs 1-5, characterised In that at least those

parts of the screen doth (14, 40) tie* cover tie

guides (32, 33) are formed from an abradon-restet-

ant elastomeric material, especially wear-resistant

rubber.

7. A screen cloth element as ddmed In any one of the

precedng claims, characterised in that tie screen

doth (14. 40) has Its rigid frame (80. 31) so

designed that parte thereof are located in screen

doth portions adjacent tie guide devices (32. 33).

0. A screen cloth element as daimed in any oned Ihe

preceding daxna. characterised in that tie screen

doth (14. 40) has portions of its rigid frame (30. 31)

located epposfteconespa

frame core (13) of the rigid mounting frame(12, 13).

5
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9. A screen doth element as claimed in any one of

cleimi 2-B, crtarecttrlsed n thai undwcut

recetaee (41) are formed In the coating partially

surrounding the frame core (13) receiving the

ends erf canter rods (42) Inducted In a separate wire $

screen (40), and tor rateWng tie **e screen in the

screen dot) element (1 1).

ft.

PwantafispfOche
to

I. Ein Sebgoflechttei. daa in dam Biebrahrnen (10)

einer Siebmeschlne zu befestigen te! und einen

eta/ren Beiestigui^smhmen (12. 13) und ein Stob-

geflecht (14, 40) aufwetet. da* Nerdurch gehatun

let urd das einen starren SeboefkKrrtrahmen (30. is

31) auheeist und ale ein getrennte* Tel konstrui trt 7.

let. dadurch gokannzelcfinai, daft dar eterra Bafe-

atfiurtgtrftftiTian (12, 13) dee Stebgeflechtteilt eine

FOrning^rtcntuig (32, 33) eiiwetet die Inbezug

auf die Ebene dee Biebgettechttei* und cfie Sieb- to

richtung der SebmascNne cettfich oflen let. und

dafidfe F^rur^sainrichtung (32, 33) zum Qletiain-

griff mH dem Siebgafiechl (14, 40) wahrend dessen 8.

ElnUrrung in die Fohrungaainrkimng (32, 83)

honstnieri 1st. und dee weiteren tanstrutert lit 23

retefre Bewegungen zvrfachen dam SlBbgeflacnt

(14) und dam stairen BeSeeSgungsrahmen (12. 13)

dee Biebgefiaohtteile in Richtungen zu reminderx
die mH der Ebene dee Slebgeflechts einan Wnkal

blden. «
9.

t Ein SlebgeHochtteil. wte tn Anspruch 1 bean-

aprueht, dadurtn oahannzaictwai, daO dar starre

Siebc^lectmahmen (30. 31) airrtndest t&iNvcise

von Ba^otnarmalenaJ umgeben «st. ^

3. Ein SiebfiafWchttaii. wla In Anapruch 1 oder 2 bean-

cprucht bei dem dar starre Balestigungcrahman

(12, 19) dee Siebgeflechttefia einen stanan Rah-

menkern (13) und eine Beschtorming bus abnutt- *<>

und abrtebfestem Bastomerrnaienal umftaBt. daa

zumindast teBwetee den genannten Rahmankom

umcjbt dedurch oefcennzeJchnet, daB die F0h-

rungsainricNung (32. 33) in dar genanrtin

Beecftchtung konetruiart let *s

4. Ein BiBfageflecrittea. wie in Anscruch 1. 2 odar 3

beaneprucbt dadurctt QaKaorttafctwiei da8 de
FOhrungan (32. 83) der FOrmjngsafinricfiBjng in

dem 8iebgeflechne3 %o ertaeordnet sin* daB eia «
gegenOber einer BerOhrung raH dem Stebrnatarial

geschObteind.

ertiger Weise Obartappaa daduroh oefcenn-

zefchnet, daB die FOhrungen (32, 33) Airch das

aiebQaflecht (14, 40). daa die FOrvungen Cber-

deckt uncVbder durch ein benachbertes Siabge-

ftecmtel) oeecnctzi stid. daa die Whrungan mlt

•nam Obertappenden Abschritt (22) Dberdedd.

Bn Sieboeliechftefl. wte In Irgendalnam dar vomer-

gshenden AnsprOche 1-5 beansprucht. dadurch

gekennzetehnet, dan aurntndest dlajanlgen Tele

dee Siebgeflechte (14. 40), c5e die FOhrungen (32.

33) Obefdecken. aus einem abrlebfeetem Sasto-

marmatcrtaJ, inabaaondere etoriebfestom Oummi.

gebfldet e'wd.

Ein SiebgellecbtteU, *1e in Irgendeinem der vcmer-

gahanden Anapruehe beanaprueht. tfedurch

gakermzelctvtat, daB der rtarre Rahman (30. 31)

dee Sieboefiechts (14, 40) so tenstrUert bt. daB

afeh Telle von Dim h 3lebgellechiabecnn»an nana

dan FOMaiQeelnrichtungen (32, 33) befinden.

Bn Siabgetiachtteil, wie in irgendeinem dar vomer

gehenden Anapruehe beanaprueht, dadurch

oakanrualottnet, daB daa aabgeflactt (14, 40)

Abectmtte eeinae starran Rahmane (30. 31) auf-

waist, die eich gegenOber antsprechanden

Abschnittan dee atarren Bahmenkems (13) des

starran Befestigjungemhmena (12. 13) befnden.

Bn Slebgeflechtteil. wie In Irgendeinem der

Anspruche 2-B beoneprucht. daduroh gekenit-

zaldviet, dafl Nrrtarachnittena ^afungen (41) in

der Beechlcrtung gebildet ctnd. die tanwetee den

RanrnenHern (13) umgeben, umde EndenderThl-

gerstengan (42). da Sn einem getrenmen Drahtaieb

(40) enoeechloesen Bind, autzunehmen. und urn

daa Drahtsieb in dem Siabgefledhttail (11) zu hak

tea

Ein Sebgeliectttei; wie in Anspruch 4 bean-

Bprudrt. das auf eine solche Welse In dem Sebrah-
men (10) der Biebmaschine angebrecht weidon

aoii. daB de Enden von Siebgefiechtteilen. de
nacheinandei angabraom sind. ateh m dachzfegek

55

aementde toUe de cranage destJnfl a etre fixe dans

le ca*ede crible (10) dXmemachine cj« cribiage et

ayant un cadre de montage rtgide (12, 13) et una

telle de cribtage (14. 40) qui est retenue par oe der-

nier el qui a un cadre da to8a da erWape rigide C30,

31) et qui est concue en tant quWement dfetinci.

cemcteriaa an ce qua le cadre da montane rtgide

(12, 13) de ielemeni de tole de oriUage possede

un dJepositif de guldage (32. 33) ouven teteraia-

mem par rapport au plan de reiement de loila de

cribtage el par rapport a la direction de crbtoge da

la machinede aWage, el en ce qua ie disposRif de

taidaoe (32. 33) est oongu pour une mtee en prise

da fecon coulissante avac la tofle de c/tofage (14,

40) pendant insertion de cette demiere dans le

dapositlf da guhtage (32, 33) at eat concu. de plus.

6

6
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pour empachor tout rrwiwernent rdtotif entr© it tofla

04 cntfage (1 4) «t W cadre cW monteco rigid* (t 2,

13) do relemenl de toflede crtWago dans dee direc-

tionsteam uncertaMan^eivtcUplaiidelAtole

do crfclaga. ff

2. Bament do loie de crlblage aelon to revsncfcotton

1, caracteriad on co qua to cadre da toOo da crl-

Wage rigioo (30, 31) eel eu moins partlellemem

amours par una metiere elastomers. f(

$. Btmert do toflo de crMage wk>n U rtwendicalon

1 ou2.dant lequel lo cadre do montage rigide (12.

1 3) oo reiement do to8e de crWage oomprend un

noyau de cadre rttfde (13) el un revetemeni rfune »

masere elastomers resistant a I'uture et I rebra-

cion entourant au mclne pa/tWtement let* noyau

dt cadre, caracteriee on ce quo le dtpoerol de gui-

dage (32. 33) eat concu dan* letft revetemem.
i

4. Dement do tofle do cilbtago colon la ravertfcatbn

1, 2 ou 3. caractena* ence que tea guides (32, 33)

du diepoclH do guidago eont pocrbonnes dans tla-

ment da telle do cribtage de tocon a etre protege*

contra tout contact avec la matiere do crWago. i

6. Bamant o* tofle de crfcfege eaten Ka revindication

4. qui oat destineA etro tnonte dana le cadreda erf-

bie (10) dt la machine do crtfage de eorteque tea

e*b*nne*det olemente c* 1©^ ds crlWago rw- -

tea IVin aproa rautro so chovoucnont 4 la manlere

dea itiles d"un tot. conxctfclee en ce que las guklea

(32. 33) eont protegee par la tola da crittags (14.

40) oouwant lea guides oVou par un element de

toils de crfctage conftgu couvrant lea guides par

una parte do cftevauctiemont (22).

a. Bament do telle deablage soton l^jnequetconque

dea rovondloatJona i a & caacterlae en ce qu*u

moina lea partesde la to3e de crWage (14. 40) oui

eouwrenl lea guktea (32 . 33) eont formooa a pert*

(Tune matiere elastomera rewtenl a rabraaion. de

maniare epedfique du caoutchouc resistant a

future.

7. Bfiment CO to*ede crb&gewkm runs qutteonque

dee rwortflcoaona precodertee. caracteriee on ce

qu» ta trie de cribtago (1 4. 40) a eon cadre rigide

{30. 3 1) congu de sorte quo des partes de ce der-

nier eont sftuees dana dea partes de telle do erf-

bJage edjacentes aux dtsposltle de gUdage (32.

33).

8. Element do toils de crtolage salon runs c^JOiconque

doe rrj/endteatons precedartas, caracteriee en ce

que ta toiledo cnbUgt p 4, 40) a das partes de son

cadre rfeide (30. 31) aitueos dana des partes cor-

reepondantes oppoaees du noyau de cadre rigide

BP 0710 509 B1 1*

(1 3) du cadre dernorrtege rigide {12, 13).

S. Elementde telle de crkiage colon rune quefconque

des revendJcaOorm 2 a 8i caradeiles sn cs ejus dee

parties en retrait evidoos (41) sort tormoos dans le

revotemsnt entourant partellemeni le noyau de

cafre (13) pour rscevolr les extrornitss de ogee de

support (42) induces dana un crtbte en ffl motslD-

csjs datinct (40), st pour rstenir to crltfe en 11 metal-

Ique dans relement da tote de crlblage (11).

7
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